
Food & Beverage
An array of food and beverage options (including water, soda, beer and wine) will be available each day in your suite.
Snacks will be available all day, with starters being served between 9 and 10 a.m. Lunch will be served between 11
a.m. and 12 p.m. A full cash bar is located nearby in Suite 236.

Neon Garage Access
Your Neon Garage Pass includes access to a NASCAR-approved viewing area behind the team pit boxes near pit
road and a view of Victory Lane each day. To access the Neon Garage from Suite Level, take the Pedestrian Tunnel
located under the Main Grandstands between Elevator Towers 4 and 5 to the infield.

VIP Parking
Rusty Wallace Fan Suite guests should park in the Shell Rotella VIP Lot 4, located across Checkered Flag Ln.
outside of Turn 1. Your parking pass is required to gain access to this lot.

Main Gates and Suite Level open at 7 a.m. Sunday, October 15, 2023. The South Point 400  begins at 11:30 a.m.
Schedule

Pre-Race Track Pass
Don’t miss Sunday’s pre-race festivities on the frontstretch, including a live concert and Driver Introductions.

Check-In
Upon arrival, and before heading up to the Suite Level, bring your Suite Pass to one of our Suite Check-In locations
at Elevators 3 and 6 behind the Main Grandstands to receive your daily access wristband. 
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Autographed Swag & Appearance
Each guest will receive Rusty Wallace autographed swag when you arrive to the suite. Rusty will make his way to the
suite to visit with fans following the start of Sunday’s South Point 400. 

NIL Consent Policy. By purchasing a ticket to attend an event and/or purchasing a camping or RV spot and/or entering onto the property of Nevada Speedway, LLC d/b/a Las Vegas Motor Speedway or any
of its affiliated companies (collectively “Speedway”): (a) each person consents and provides permission to allow Speedway to photograph, film, videotape, record or otherwise reproduce his or her name,

image, likeness and/or voice, and use the same in perpetuity for any purpose including advertising without requiring any payment; and (b) each parent of a minor child and each guardian of an incompetent
person consents and provides permission to allow Speedway to photograph, film, videotape, record or otherwise reproduce such child’s or ward’s name, image, likeness and/or voice, and use the same in

perpetuity for any purpose including advertising without requiring any payment.


